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Details of Visit:

Author: AyrtonSenna2702
Location 2: Old Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Dec 2013 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chantelle
Phone: 07780035501

The Premises:

Fairly discreet entrance - up the dimly lit stairs - but one bed flat perfectly adequate, clean and tidy
in only the way a Polish girl would keep it!
Nice showeroom next to bedroom.

The Lady:

As per her pictures if not a bit cuter and sexier.
trim firm body; good abs and legs, lovely skin and a sweet sexy face with big eyes.
a fit girl.

The Story:

Having just been in a meeting round the corner and on the way to another one with gap in between
- a quick couple of texts to make the booking were returned promptly.

Just want a fast suck, fuck and go with a hottie and it was just that.

Dressed in slutty but sexy hold ups, asked her to put on her heels which made her look really good.
Made her keep them on for our session.
FK to begin, then on to OWO; nice a wet and she dribbled (as asked) on me and sucked very well;
took it all and worked me hard.
Soon to 69 at my request and she happily obliged; lovely sweet pussy while she continued sucking
cock like an expert.

Then on with the mac and she rode me cowgirl for a few mins before I came. I wanted quick and
dirty, not a long drawn out session.

Little chat - that her landlord was showing the place to someone else and she'd have to find
somewhere new - and off I went with a little wet kiss all within 20 mins.

Perfect.

Would like to go back for a longer harder session, im pretty sure she can get quite dirty and I'd like
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to push a bit further..
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